
HUNGARYINSIGHTS 
ICYMI: EU Statement Opposing U.S. Embassy Move is Blocked 

• On May 11th, Barak Ravid of Axios reported that, "Hungary, th.e Czech Republic and 

Romania, in coordination with Israel, today blocked a joint EU statement 

criticizing the relocation of tJ,e U .s. embassy to Jerusalem." 

• This is yet another exa.mple of Hungary standing with the United States and Israel. 

Read More Here 

Subscribe here for future updates 

Please feel free to reach out to me (cmack@conniemac_k.com) directly with any questions, comments, or 

concerns on this. 

Sincerely, 

e_.JY/-1_ 
Hon. Connie Mack 

Hungary Insights' mission is to educate about the strategic, economic, and cUlturaJ imporlance of the 

u S. -Hungarian relationship. 
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f"'j Barak ;Ravid of Israel's Channel 10 news May 11 

Scoop: EU statement opposing U.S. embassy move is 
blocked 
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A sign points the way to the new US embassy in Jerusalem. Photo: Sergey Orlov\TASS via Getty 
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Hungary, the Czech Republic and Romania, in coordination with Israel, today blocked 

a joint EU statement criticizing the relocation of the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem, Israeli 

officials and European diplomats told me. 

Behind the scenes: The initiative to publish the statement was led by France and 

several other EU member states. Israeli officials say the goal was to present to the U.S. 

a common position against the move by aH 28 member states, and to embarrass and 

isolate t.he Trump administration ahead of Monday's ceremony. 
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· 1. Jerusalem should be the capital cMIQ&s - Isra.el and the future state of 0 
Palestine. I 

2. The final status of Jerusalem should be negotiated and only determined through 

negotiations between the parties. 

3. The member states of the EU will not follow the U.S. and will not move their 

embassies to Jerusalem. 

According to European diplomats and Israeli officials the French and other member 

states wanted to publish the statement today as a statement by the EU foreign policy 

chief Federica Mogherini supported by all 28 EU members. 

• But earlier today, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Romania announced they 

object to the statement and made it impossible to reach the consensus needed to 

publish it. 

• A senior European diplomat told me with a lot offrustratiort: "The Hungarians 

didn't want to poke Trump in the eye and the Czechs and the Romanians are 

considering to move their embassies to Jerusalem against the EU position. This is 

the state of the EU these days". 
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